
INVESTMENT

Your wedding is the most important day of your life and I would be
honored to work with you and help capture lasting memories. I want
you to get exactly what you’re looking for in your wedding film so
please, select your Package and Add On’s or A La Carte items that
interest you and let me know if you have any questions! We can’t wait
to work with you!!!

BASE PACKAGE - $2,200
5 Minute Wedding Film, delivered in 4K

8 Hours of Coverage

2 Videographers

Drone Coverage (Weather and venue dependent)

Final Video delivered within 12 weeks

ADD ON’S
Additional Coverage Hours - $175/hr; Up to 4 hours

Full Ceremony Video - $300

7 Minute Film - $500; Receive 2 more minutes of your special day!

10 Minute Film (Best Pick) - $800; That’s 5 more minutes of
memories, emotions, speeches, and vows!

15-20 Minute Film - $1,500; A cinematic short film edit. You’ll feel like
you’re getting married all over again!



Additional Videographer - $650; If you’re having a larger wedding or
feel like you need more coverage, better throw in another shooter. If
you’re not sure, talk with us about your wedding day and timeline and
we’ll go from there.

A LA CARTE
Toasts Edit - $200; Full speeches, the best angles, the crispiest audio

RAW Footage of First Dances - $100; Bride & Groom, Father Daughter,
Mother son

Blu-Ray Wedding Disk - $250; In addition to Digital Downloads, here’s
3 Blu Ray Disks that include your full package.

Wedding Trailer - $250; A 60 second highlight of your wedding day.
Delivered up to 5 days after the wedding.

Ceremony Edit - $300; Multiple angles of the full ceremony, color
graded and edited together. Start to finish.

Love Story - $700; Sit down with us and tell your love story to camera.
We’ll interview you and have a session to capture B-Roll for the film.
Best shown on social media and at rehearsal dinners.

Rehearsal Dinner - $1,000; Coverage at your pre-wedding dinner. We’ll
make sure you can remember all of the speeches, toasts, and
moments that happen!

RAW Footage - $1,000; Worried about missing anything we don’t put in
your film? Just buy all of the footage! We’ll place the footage
chronologically and color it.


